
Gary Mack, 	 7/28/93 

Braidinshire Pl; 
Port W.:rth, TX 76133 

Dear Gary, 

I hop.: your long silence means that you are that gainfully employed! 

.md that it also means there is no more bad news from down there, lake Livinbstone 
' Fr 

his defamatory insanities that will soon he in Uoint vith an initial 50,000 copieff. 

I was reminded of that kind of terrible thing so many have been up to in catching 

op on name filing that is uncomfortable and difficult Eor me so I let it slide. What 

I was reminded of is that the Third Decade intelligentsia, in advance of their last months 

contence.ia Providence, RI, actually solicited a paper on me as a government disinforma-

tion agent. The solicitation was by George Michael Eviiia and Charles i)rago, who appear to 

have been the honchos on that deal. Iftiled until aftg4tles all over and asked .6vica 

what or sho put him up to that. He did not respond so two weeks later I really insulted 

him. That got an evasive response, they sere doing that to protect my reputation, but he 

.•0.iled to say what got him off on that kick.' He did imply that, his names, it was fliers 

and White. I 4ake that to mean Tim HOSTS and Jack White. He referred to letters from them 

in a letter to another of which he sent me a copy but he did not end me their letters. 

I have no address for either. I'll appreciate it if you would be kind enough to phone 

ouch, road each th67Waepreceding graf and say I've asked you to asi': thew to please send me 

copies. I do not plan anything public at all. It is not worth the time. But I would like 

to now what they said, if they said anything like Evica sayf or that they did not, just 

for the record. Please tell them also that I'd never known of any4ne other than Livingstone 

to say any such thing and that Evica refused to' say whether or not he had anything to (lox-

;:ith it. Pr, if you would uather just send them copies' for me, please do. NA.044( "'AL") 

Gus Russo, from wham I hear only very rarely, told melithe;h5a've'a picture of Ossald 

and Ferric iro6ther. He also has a book in the works, I'm told, with a co-author doing the 

writing. 
Thanks and my best, 


